
Q & A for Clinical Observation Applicants 

Thank you for taking interest in our Clinical Observation/Medical Electives Program. Here 

is a list of frequently asked questions which you might find relevant to your applications. If 

your questions are not covered below, please feel free to contact gps@tmu.edu.tw for 

more information. 

 

A: Am I an eligible applicant? 

Q: For Medical Electives, we only receive medical students in the final two years of their 

studies, provided that they have undertaken proper clinical training prior to their arrival to 

TMU healthcare system. Medical electives are only offered to students who are studying 

with a university at the time of their stay at TMU Healthcare System. Graduates/clinical 

professionals are not eligible candidates for Medical Electives. 

 

A: How long is the program? 

Q: According to local regulation, the maximum length of time you can spend in one site is 

8 weeks. The minimal length of stay for each department is one week.  All rotation starts 

on Monday. National holidays apply and candidates will receive further notice confirming 

their course schedule. 

 

A: How much do I pay for my training? 

Q: The training fee is 150 USD per week. It’s subject to change upon further notice from 

TMU’s affiliated hospitals. Students of TMU’s partner institutions are entitled to a fee 

waiver. Please contact the International Office of your university or gps@tmu.edu.tw if 

you have any questions. 

 

A: When should I submit my application documents? 

Q: Applications are jointly reviewed by TMU College of Medicine and its affiliated 

hospitals. It is recommended to submit your application at least 3 to 6 months prior to 

your intended starting date to allow sufficient lead time. 

 

A: Where can I find the application form? 

Q: The application form is available online. Please follow the instructions in the form to 

complete your applications. More about the departments available in the rotation 

program. 
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